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From the Principal
Welcome back students and families to Term 2. We trust that
you had a wonderful break and we look forward to the many
exciting learning experiences planned for the term ahead. As
always we encourage parents to be active partners in your
child’s learning and we endeavour to provide many
opportunities for you to engage in the experiences that your
children have every day.

Chelsy and Maddison

Congratulations to Chelsy and Maddison D who have been
selected for the Bayside District U12 Girls Hockey Team. We
wish them the best of luck tomorrow as they compete at the
Metropolitan East Regional Under 12 Girls Hockey Carnival at
the State Hockey Centre at Morningside.

Sienna

From Saturday 10th to Monday 11th April 2021, Sienna
participated in the U14s Redlands Rep Team playing at the
QLD State Titles in Maryborough.

The girls all played really well becoming the President Cup
runners up. Sienna was the youngest player on the team as she
is only 10years old! She played 2nd base, shortstop and left
field.

Just before the 2nd game on Monday, Sienna took a nasty hit
to her nose which resulted in a trip to the hospital. Impressively,
Sienna returned later that same day to cheer for her team!!

Her goal is to one day make it into the Queensland team.

Parent Interviews

A big thank you to the parents that were able to attend our
parent interviews on Wednesday night. It was a great
opportunity to chat to the teachers about your child’s
education.

Curriculum Letters

Please find attached our Term 2 Curriculum letters. Our
curriculum letters share information about the Term 2
curriculum in each Learning Area.

Staffing:

Welcome Samuel Chang who will be supporting our SWD gems
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

Deb Aspinall (from the office) has taken leave this term.
Jeff Dunn (our Groundsman) is away in Weeks 1 and 2.
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Cross Country Photos:

It was great to see our students participate in Cross Country
last Tuesday. Thanks Mrs Sue Harris for organising the day.

2021 Cross Country results:

1st - Marloo = 280 points
2nd - Barawa = 273 points
3rd - Kulla = 165 points
Congratulations Marloo!

ANZAC Ceremony

As you are aware, ANZAC day was on Thursday 25th of April.
It is the day we remember all Australians who served and
died in all wars, conflicts, and peacekeeping operations. The
spirit of ANZAC, with its human qualities of courage, mateship,
and sacrifice, continues to have meaning and relevance for
our sense of national identity. Mount Cotton commemorated
ANZAC day on Friday 23rd of April.

ANZAC Ceremony for Students 2021

On Thursday the 22nd of April, our School Captains and
Vice-Captains were invited to attend the ANZAC Ceremony for
Students in Brisbane. Our students took part in this special
commemoration which included a special address from the
Governor of Queensland, Paul de Jersey and Mr Bart Mellish
MLA (representing the Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk).

This ceremony also involved students from around the State
who provide the Catafalque Party, are guest speakers, give
poetry readings and provide the music. It is a great experience
for our students and helps them to understand their roles in our
own ANZAC Ceremony.

Our students took part in the wreath laying ceremony, laying a
wreath at the Shrine of Remembrance on behalf of Mt Cotton
State School. They also had to opportunity to meet and chat
with the Governor of Queensland.

Our Decoding Strategies

Reading comprehension is the 'essence of reading' (Durkin,
1993), essential not only to academic learning in all subject
areas but to lifelong learning as well. Reading comprehension
is an active and complex cognitive process that requires an
'intentional and thoughtful interaction between the reader and
the text' (Harris & Hodges, 1995). The role of vocabulary
development and vocabulary instruction play an integral role in

the understanding of what has been read. (South East Region
Guidelines for Developing a Whole School Reading Program).

The most effective strategies can be condensed to the
following:

At Mount Cotton State School, the strategies listed above are
taught using the following comprehensions strategy cards.
Good readers use comprehension strategies to make sure they
understand what they are reading.

NAPLAN:

As you may be aware, our Year 3 and 5 students will be
completing NAPLAN testing in Week 4 of this term. These tests
will be completed by all Year 3, 5, 7 and 9 students across
Australia in the areas of Numeracy, Spelling, Grammar and
Punctuation, Reading and Writing.

Week 1 Monday

10h of

May

Tuesday

(Day 1)

11th of

May

Wednesday

(Day 2)

12th of

May

Thursday

(Day 3)

13th of

May

Friday

(Day 4)

14th of

May

Test
session 1

Morning
Session

9.30am

Preparation
day

Year 3
and 5
Writing

3A
classroom

3B
classroom

3C
classroom

3D
classroom

5A
classroom

5B
classroom

5C
classroom

5D
classroom

Year 3 and 5
Reading

3A and 3C
Library Lab

5A classroom

5B classroom

5C classroom

5D classroom

Year 3 and
5

Conventions
of Language

3D Mi Hub

3B – Library
Lab

5A
classroom

5B
classroom

5C
classroom

5D
classroom

Year 3 and
5

Numeracy

3B Library
Lab

3D – Mi
Hub

5A
classroom

5B
classroom

5C
classroom

5D
classroom

Test
session 2

Middle
Session

11.30am

Preparation
day

Year 3
Reading

3B Library
Lab

3D – Mi Hub

Catch Ups

Writing

Year 3
Conventions
of Language

3A and 3C
Library Lab

Catch Ups

Writing Year
3 only

Reading

Year 3
Numeracy

3A and 3C
Library Lab

Catch Ups

Writing Year
3 only

Reading

Conventions
of
Language

Test
session 3

Afternoon
Session

Preparation
day

Catch Ups

Writing

Catch Ups

Writing Year
3 only

Reading

Catch Ups

Writing Year
3 only

Reading

• Activation of prior knowledge

• Prioritising information

• Questioning the author and the text

• Evoking sensory images (visualising)

• Drawing inferences

• Retelling or synthesising

• Using 'fix-up' strategies to repair comprehension
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Week 1 Monday

10h of

May

Tuesday

(Day 1)

11th of

May

Wednesday

(Day 2)

12th of

May

Thursday

(Day 3)

13th of

May

Friday

(Day 4)

14th of

May

1.30pm Conventions
of
Language

NAPLAN tests are constructed to give students an opportunity
to demonstrate skills they have learned over time through the
school curriculum, and NAPLAN test days should be treated as
just another routine event on the school calendar. The best way
you can help your child prepare for NAPLAN is to reassure them
that NAPLAN tests are just one part of their school program,
and to urge them to simply do the best they can on the day.
Please see your child’s teacher if you have any questions.

We will have our NAPLAN breakfasts again this year. The Year
3 breakfast will be on Tuesday 11th of May and Year 5 will be
on Thursday 13th of May. The breakfast will be from 8 am to
8:30 am. A great way to begin the day!

The official NAPLAN website is at the link below Information for
parents/carers can be found at the following link:

http://www.naplan.edu.au/

http://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/parent-carer-support/parent-c
arer-support.html

Term 2 Parent Events:

Please find attached our Term 2 Parent Calendar.

Term 2 Celebrations of Learning:

Please find attached our Term 2 Celebrations of Learning.

Our Winter Uniform

As we have entered the winter months, many students will be
wearing jumpers to school. Please see below some information
regarding acceptable school jumpers. The expectation is that all
students are wearing a school jumper – as per the information
below from our Uniform policy.

Uniform Winter Policy

STUDENTS:

Prep:

Year 1 to 6:

Broncos jumpers and QLD Maroon jumpers are not part of our
uniform policy.

SCHOOL LOCKER:

MCSS embroidered jumpers can be purchased from School
Locker.

School Locker is located at 3878 Pacific Highway, Loganholme.

http://www.theschoollocker.com.au/

We thank you for your ongoing support of our uniform policy.
Please feel free to contact us should you have any queries
regarding this matter.

Parenting Ideas

Please find attached two articles:

Managing Anxiety before it becomes a problem
Young people we need to talk!

Statement of Purpose: Every Minute Counts!

At Mount Cotton State School, our attendance target is 95%.

Below is the Week 1 of Term 2 attendance percent for each
class.

Week 1

PA 95

PB 94

PC 92

PD 97

1A 97

1B 96

1C 96

1D 99

2/3A 94

2B 97

2C 99

2D 89

3B 99

3C 95

3D 91

4A 98

4B 94

4C 95

4/5D 96

5A 98

• Navy blue jumper

• Maroon tracksuit pants

• Maroon long-length pants

• Maroon tights/stockings

• Maroon jumper (preferably with MCSS
embroidered emblem)

• Maroon track pants or long-length
pants

• Maroon stockings/tights may be worn under culottes
or dress – not under sports shorts.
Important note: Full length or ¾ length leggings in

any colour are not to be worn under shorts or
dresses at any time.
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Week 1

5B 94

SA 96

SB 94

SC 95

We look forwards to seeing you throughout the term and thank
you for your ongoing support of the school.

Regards,
Meagan Steward
mstew40@eq.edu.au

From the Deputy Principals:

Assemblies:

Week 2: No Junior Assembly due to the public holiday.
Senior assembly as per normal.
Week 3: No Junior Assembly due to the public holiday.
Senior assembly as per normal.
Week 4: Assemblies as per normal.

School Photos

School photos will be taken on Thursday
27th and Friday 28th May, 2021.

Mt Cotton State School’s Class and Individual Photo Days
are

Thursday 27th and Friday 28th May, 2021

Little Images are coming to capture the smiles and personalities
of our students and our amazing staff.

Answers to some common questions
include:-

How do I order – Go to
www.littleimages.com.au and enter the
Order ID – 5D3X5 or alternatively use the QR
code.

All packages are detailed on the website. On some phones,
rotating the screen will provide more details.

Can my children have their photograph taken together - They
can. There is a section on the Ordering page dedicated to
Sibling Photos.

Why a Pre-paid system – A pre-paid system is offered to keep
the photo prices as low as possible. You can order afterwards,
however a Postage and Handling Fee may apply.

Kind regards,

Sally Bedford
Stacey Dabelstein

POLICY:
It has been noted that some parents have been using the Lower
Car Park, off Sanctuary Drive, as a kiss and drop zone.

Parents are driving into the car park in the morning, not parking,
but instead stopping their cars, students are alighting from their
vehicles and then running across the car park into the school.
This is a very unsafe practice.

Please be advised, as per the Road Safety Agreement, that the
top car park is the only drop and kiss zone.

Parking is available for parents to park in the lower car park.

If parents park near the grassed, safe side (the school side)
students are permitted to alight their vehicles and head into the
school.

If parents park on the Sanctuary Drive side of the car park,
students must be accompanied by their parents to the grassed
area.

Our Kiss and Drop Zone:

This option is for parents that want to remain in their car. Cars
will need to go up Sanctuary Drive and turnaround at the first
round-a-bout and return to line up in the Kiss and Drop line.
Please note: Do not turn around at Tallow Wood court as it is
illegal and not safe – see attached picture ‘Tallow Wood Court’

Many thanks for your cooperation in the interests of the safety
of our students.
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From the Head of Special Education
Services (HOSES)

Support at Mount Cotton State School

The Department of Education has an Inclusive Education Policy
which states that “students can access and fully participate
in learning, alongside their similar-aged peers, supported by
reasonable adjustments and teaching strategies tailored to
meet their individual needs”. At MCSS, through the Rainforest
Room team, we adhere to this policy by offering a variety of
support depending on the individual student needs. Some of
the supports we offer are:

Generally our support is provided in the classroom, alongside
peers, however sometimes this support can be provided in a
withdrawal model and may occur in the Rainforest Room. When
we support in the classroom, we are often with a number of
students, to ensure our students don’t feel different to their
peers. We work closely with the students, their class teacher
and their families to determine the best way to support them in
their learning.

Playtime Support

Mount Cotton State School supports all our students at
playtime with various supported play activities scheduled during
second break. Some of these programs are Great Mates, a
structured supported set of activities open for particular year
levels each day; Bricks and Blocks where students can create
with Lego; and Craft Club to encourage students to make and
create. The Rainforest Room further supports our Students
with Disability by providing a supported play environment every
day during first break. The Rainforest Room rotates through
specific activities each day of the week such as board games,
colouring, construction activities, creative play and technology.
We encourage our students with disability to bring a friend
when coming to play in the Rainforest Room, but to ensure
the noise level and visual stimulus doesn’t become too
overwhelming, we do limit this to one friend. Has your child
joined in on one of our school’s lunchtime activities?

If you have any questions regarding the support being provided
by our team, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Annett Wellard
Head of Special Education Services
awell39@eq.edu.au

Library News

Library News

We still have 131 overdue student loans, please return any
books with a Mount Cotton Barcode. Thanks for your support.

Read More in May

To celebrate May as being National Family Reading Month
we encourage parents to make time to read aloud with their
children. This can be as simple as sharing the book they have
borrowed from the school or council Library or by participating
in the Scholastic promotion. Remember that students are able
to return and borrow books before school and at lunchtime as
well as during their set lesson or borrowing time.

From the Scholastic Website:

May is NATIONAL FAMILY READING MONTH.

2021 marks the 25th year of National Family Reading Month
which celebrates and encourages families to read more
together.

Most of us know how important reading together is and its
long-term value to our children’s success in school and in life.
However, we also know it is not always that easy to put into
practice with our busy schedules and increasing competition
with screen time.

That is why we ask families to take the 31 Day Family Reading
Challenge–to inspire you to make reading together for at least
10 minutes every day a focus, to create positive, long lasting
reading habits and lifelong readers!

We hope you enjoy exploring the universe of wonderful stories
together–from different types of books across many authors
and genres, and have a great time taking this challenge!

http://www.scholastic.com.au/nfrm

Book Club

Scholastic Book Club catalogues for Issue 3, 2021 were
distributed to children on Monday. One brochure per family has
been sent home with the youngest in the family. When ordering
-

Ordering – LOOP (Linked Online Ordering and Payment
system)

Order and pay directly to Scholastic via this link or download
the app. You will need to specify your child’s class and fill in
their first name and initial of their last name. Orders will still
earn commission for the school. Order forms do not have to be
returned to school as they are processed with the school order.

http://www.scholastic.com.au/LOOP

The due date for orders is Wednesday May 5.

• Supporting and collaborating with the class teacher
to modify and make adjustments as necessary to
curriculum and learning environments

• In class support to enable students to access and
participate alongside their peers

• Small group/individual support to focus on
- Literacy skills
- Numeracy skills
- Social Emotional skills
- Motor skills
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If you do not wish your child to collect the order - for orders
through the school - please write ‘HOLD’ on the order and we
will contact you. For orders made online please use the ‘GIFT’
option or email the address below to advise the Library of your
contact details.

Donna Wilkins
library@mtcottonss.eq.edu.au

Music

PARENT/STUDENT STRING WORKSHOPS
TERM 2

BEGINNER STUDENTS (+ any intermediate students who
wish to consolidate basics with parents)

SESSION 1 Week 4 Monday 10th May 3.10pm - 4.10pm
(venue TBA)
SESSION 2 Week 5 Monday 17th May 3.10pm - 4.10pm
(venue TBA)

Session 2 follows on from session 1.

INTERMEDIATE STUDENTS (+ any older students who
wish to go over technique with parents)

SESSION 3 Week 6 Monday 24th May 3.10pm - 4.10pm
(venue TBA)

This 3rd session is specifically for Intermediate students.
Advanced String Orchestra Students who wish to go over the
how to play technically correct with their parents are
encouraged to attend the 3rd session.

During the workshop sessions we will:-

You will understand the goals, outlines and requirements for
students to complete the minimum 15 minutes practise 5 times
a week!

Nicole Davie
String Teacher

Tuckshop News
Welcome back to Term 2 everyone!

Thanks Parents for the support for our Cross Country Sausage
Sizzle. I didn't see much of the action but did see some very
determined red faces passing by. Well done to all the
competitors.

I want to give a shout out to the people who helped make it a
success for the tuckshop side; the Supa IGA for their support
with sausages, Bek for being there from woah to go and Jen,
Ms Steward, Mrs Dabelstein, Mrs Bedford and the all talented
Mrs Meacham for all coming in, unasked to get all the sausages
and drinks out.

During Week 1, I've already met one of our newer parents Keira.
Thanks for your help and ongoing thanks to Ashleigh for coming
in weekly on Fridays.

This term, we are having our delayed Sushi day on Tuesday
Week 2 and as usual Tuesday of Week 5 and Friday of Week
10. If you haven't tried the sushi, it is made fresh on the day by
Andrew and his team at Little Sushi Co in our local IGA.

I look forward to meeting some new parent volunteers from
Years 2-4 over the next few weeks.

Best Wishes,
Irene
Tuckshop supervisor

P and C News

Colour Explosion Run – IT’S HERE!!!

Our major fundraiser for this year is the Colour Explosion Fun
Run which will be held this week, Friday 30th April. All
fundraising for this event is online. We can not accept any cash
donations. A minimum of $10 needs to be raised to be involved
before the 30th April. To set up your child’s fundraising profile
go to the link below.

https://myprofilepage.com.au/

Prizes need to be ordered online on your child’s profile page by
Thursday 29th April.

The day is a free dress day but don’t forget to wear a white
t-shirt. Everyone is looking forward to this event and we can’t
wait to see how much money we raise!!!

We are very excited to announce we have secured 3 Corporate
Sponsors for the event:

We are very thankful to these businesses for supporting our
school community.

• Review instrument care, practise requirements at
home, setting up the instrument and packing it up.

• Review basics of left hand hold and right hand hold.

• Learn simple signs physically and aurally to easily
assist your child to create a sweeter tone.

• Learn basics around the notes students will learn to
read and provide parents charts:
o First year: only 8 notes
o Second years: 4 - 6 more notes
o Third years: 2 - 4 more notes
o Fourth years: a few more notes

• Learn simple exercises and pieces to assist with the
above mentioned technical development and note
reading.

• The Grove Kitchen + Bar (who have also generously
donated morning tea and lunch for the volunteers on
the day)

• Corinne Guterres from LJ Hooker Cleveland

• Karreman Group
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Colouring Competition

Congratulations to the winners! Jaxon Sweeney and Georgia
McLean who were the Junior and Senior winners. Thank you
to everyone who entered our colouring competition, so many
great entries!! And thanks once again to Councillor Julie Talty,
Minister De Brenni and Corinne Gutteres for your sponsorship
and prize donations.

Volunteer of the Month

Congratulations to our February volunteer of the month, Nicole
J AND our March volunteer of the month, Hannah H. Thank you
for your support in the classroom, our teachers really appreciate
it.

And a huge thank you to our prize sponsors, Corinne Guterres
from LJ Hooker Cleveland for the $30 tuckshop credit and The
Grove Kitchen + Bar for the $30 voucher.

Mother’s Day Stall

We will be running a Mother’s Day stall on Wednesday 5th
May (week 3). We are looking for volunteers to assist in running
the stall, if you can help please send a message to the P and C
Facebook page or email us at pandc@mtcottonss.eq.edu.au

May P and C Meeting

Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday 12th May at 7pm.
New members are always welcome.

P and C Executive

Money Due

Events Money Due:

Please send permission forms to the class teacher.

Important Notice:

The BPoint invoice numbers are specific to each activity. Please
do not use a single invoice number repeatedly for different
activities. Transactions will not credit against your child/ren
name/s as a result.

Please contact the school office, prior to the deadline, if
you have difficulty meeting the deadlines, to make alternate
arrangements.

Student of the Week

Congratulations to the following students on
their achievement!

Name Class Awards Week 9 & 10 & Week 1 Term

2

Luca

Indiana

PA Caring

Resilience

Lucia

Jaxon

PB Caring

Clever

Levi

Madeline

PC Respect

Responsibility

Nate

Angelina

PD Caring

Resilience

Hayden 1A Creative

Jenna

Eli

1B Clever

Creative

Elodie

Austin

1C Caring

Clever

Mackenzie 1D Caring

Patrick

William

2/3A Responsibility

Responsibility

Harper

Miller

2B Resilience

Respect

Montana

Aiden

2C Clever

Respect

Oden

Izabellah

2D Creative

Resilience

Ben

Levi

3B Responsibility

Respect

Thomas

Jaxson

3C Clever

Resilience

Alice

Honor

Ethan

4A Respectful

Resilience

Respect

Matteo

Ava E

Lilly N

4B Clever

Creative

Responsibility

Mia

Bryce

4C Respect

Respect

Olivia

Lucas P

Ava

4/5D Responsibility

Respect

Responsibility

Toby 5A Responsibility

• Student Resource Scheme $50 per student due
now

• Instrumental Music Levy & Instrument Hire
$165.00 due 1st April

• Brisbane Planetarium Excursion Yr3 $22.50 due
28th April

• Living History Incursion Yr 4 $17 due 13th May

• Instrumental Levy only $65 due 1st April
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Name Class Awards Week 9 & 10 & Week 1 Term

2

Taytum

Tahlia

Creative

Responsibility

Isaac

Eva

Owen

5B Clever

Clever

Responsibility

Georgia

Ella

Eden

5C Creative

Resilience

Caring

Amalie

Riley

Abbey

SNR A Responsibility

Responsibility

Resilience

Summer

Jewel

Will

SNR B Creative

Responsibility

Resilience

Jackson

Olivia

River

SNR
C

Resilience

Responsibility

Respectful

Dates to Remember

Term 2, 2021

Week 2

Wed 28 April Tuckshop

Parent Teacher Interviews

Thurs 29 April Mt Cotton Voices 7.45am

Mini Melodies 8.15am

Tuckshop

Acknowledgement of Country Workshop

Fri 30 April Tuckshop

CGEN Rehearsal 7.45am

P & C Colour Explosion

Week 3

Mon 3 May Public Holiday

Tues 4 May Instrumental – Band

Senior Assembly 4 to 5

Wed 5 May Instrumental Band

Tuckshop

Mother’s Day Stall

Thurs 6 May Mt Cotton Voices 7.45am

Mini Melodies 8.15am

Tuckshop

District Cross Country 10-12yrs

Fri 7 May Tuckshop

Term 2, 2021

CGen Rehearsal 7.45am

Year 1 & 2 Life Saver Talk

Year 3 Planetarium Excursion

Year 1 Fire Education Visit

Week 4

Mon 10 May Instrumental Strings

Junior Assembly P to 3

Beginners Strings Parent Workshop

Peer Support

Cottonhoppers 3pm

Tues 11 May Instrumental Band

Senior Assembly 4 to 6

NAPLAN

Wed 12 May Instrumental Band

NAPLAN

Tuckshop

P & C Meeting

Thurs 13 May Mt Cotton Voices 7.45am

Mini Melodies 8.15am

Tuckshop

NAPLAN

Fri 14 May Tuckshop

NAPLAN

CGen Rehearsal 7:45
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